Receipt of application:

Acceptance / Rejection:

Application for inclusion in the Eugen-Bolz-Dorm
for winter semester:

for summer semester:

Personal data:
Name:

First name:

Home address:

Phone:

Photograph
- Please attach -

Mobile:

Email:
Born on:

Born in:

Nationality:

Male/Female:

Social criteria:
Parents (name & a practicing profession)
•

Father:

•

Mother:

Number and ages of siblings:

which in education?

Distance of residence from a Dormitory:
Commute possible?
Possible collection in the current term?
Career goal / study program:
Already have a commitment from the university in Weingarten?
Volunteerism (where & when?):
In school or college?
In a club?
(DRC etc, FFW, Malta) in a charitable organization?
Other:

I hereby apply for admission to Eugen Bolz dormitory in Weingarten. If I have
no more interest in the recording to the dorm, I undertake to withdraw the
application as soon as possible.

.................................................................................
Place, Date

Signature

Receipt of application:

Acceptance / Rejection:

Involvement of residents:
The Eugen-Bolz-dorm is student self-and co-management, with the free choice storey and
home speakers. They belong to the Home Council's pursuit along with the home
management of the organization and the needs of the house. The tutorial, which is formed
from volunteer residents organized various offers recreational activities such as Game
rental, craft evenings, night hikes, movie nights, etc. In the workshop, each student
residents use the equipment.
The network team will take care of the internal network and as far as possible to problems
other students with their laptop / PC.
The home is divided into "home groups" and the use of common spaces requires mutual
consideration.
Everyone who is applying for admission into the EB-home, should consider whether
he / she is ready to find a place in the home and community, and to make them to
accept. We always go for job applications from this readiness.

I could imagine myself to get involved in the following areas in the dorm:
the network team
in the student workshop
in the tutorial (offers for leisure)
as floor speakers / spokeswoman
as stock clerk
as home speaker / spokeswoman
........................................................

